INTRODUCTION

Epidural calcification is rarely described as a cause of cauda equina syndrome in the lumbar spine. Calcification secondary to prior traumatic hematomas, meningioma or following intradiscal injection of triamcinolone hexacetonide has been previously reported. However, we would like to report the first case of lumbar spinal canal ossification and calcification after decompressive surgery followed by repetitive triamcinolone acetonide (TA) injections and propose the pathogenesis.

CASE REPORT

A 66-year-old woman was admitted to our hospital with a one-month history of aggravated lower extremity weakness and radiating pain in her left leg. Ten months before admission, the patient was diagnosed as having an L4-5 spinal stenosis and underwent anterior lumbar interbody fusion followed by posterior fixation. Her symptoms had been sustained and she did not respond to transforaminal steroid injections. Repetitive injections (10 times) had been performed on the L4-5 level for six months. She had been taking bisphosphonate as an antiresorptive agent for ten months after surgery. Calcification in the ventral epidural and extraforaminal space was detected. The gritty particles were removed during decompressive surgery and these were proven to be a dystrophic calcification. The patient recovered from weakness and radiating leg pain. Repetitive triamcinolone acetonide injections after discectomy may be the cause of dystrophic calcification not only in the degenerated residual disc, but also in the posterior longitudinal ligament. Possible mechanisms may include the toxicity of preservatives and the insolubility of triamcinolone acetonide. We should consider that repetitive triamcinolone injections in the postdisec-
tomy state may cause intraspinal ossification and calcification.
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hyperparathyroidism, idiopathic tumoral calcinosis, end-stage renal disease, hypervitaminosis D, sarcoidosis, collagen vascular disease or parasitic disease. Preoperative magnetic resonance (MR) images demonstrated severe central stenosis and left extraforaminal disc herniation on the L4-5 level disc space (Fig. 1). T2-weighted images of the lumbar spine 10 months after the previous surgery showed a mass with dark signal intensity in the ventral epidural space on the L4 and L5 levels of the vertebral body and in the L4-5 extraforaminal space. The mass was mainly located in the ventral epidural space along the posterior longitudinal ligament. A computed tomography (CT) scan showed calcification in the same sites. The calcification in the ventral epidural space was not fused with, but abutting onto, the posterior vertebral cortical bone (Fig. 2B, C, D). The authors inferred from the radiologic findings that the preoperative L4-5 extraforaminal disc was converted into degenerated materials with calcification. Also, we could not detect the iliac tricortical graft that had been inserted into the L4-5 disc space in previous surgery on the CT scan.

The decompressive laminectomy and interbody fusion in the L4-5 disc space was performed. Small gritty particles with the appearance of salt grains were seen in the encapsulated fibrotic tissue in the operative field (Fig. 3A). After the removal of the particles, ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament (PLL) was found flattened longitudinally, along the midline of the L4 vertebral body. Because laminectomy was sufficient to decompress the thecal sac, the ossified PLL was kept in situ. There was no connection between the previous operated disc space and the ventral epidural space. The same particles were detected in the left L4-5 extraforaminal disc after anulotomy. The pathologist reported that the gritty particles were degenerated cartilage and bone showing dystrophic calcification without an inflammatory cellular reaction around the calcific deposits (Fig. 3B). Myxoid degeneration with dystrophic calcification was observed in the degenerated PLL. Neither inflammatory changes nor aggregates of rhomboid-shaped crystals which favored a diagnosis of calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate deposition disease (CPPD) were present. The patient recovered from the leg weakness and the radiating pain to the left buttock and posterior thigh. However, paresthesia in the lateral shin area persisted partially due to residual ossification of PLL (Fig. 4A). CT scan taken 14 months after surgery revealed that there was no residual calcific mass (Fig. 4B, C).
Fig. 4. A : Immediate postoperative CT scan indicating the residual calcification of posterior longitudinal ligament. B and C : CT scan taken 14 months after initial surgery showing there is no residual calcific mass.

DISCUSSION

Many possible causes of the epidural and extraforaminal calcification in this patient may include crystal-induced calcification such as hydroxyapatite deposition disease or CPPD, heterotopic calcification due to graft retropulsion, ossifying epidural hematoma and triamcinolone injection-related calcification. Although aseptic spondylodiscitis due to microcrystalline arthropathy could be the origin of the spontaneous epidural calcification, clinical manifestations of this case were not concordant with those of cases with crystal deposition disease.

Clinical symptoms of the different crystal diseases are very similar and usually reflect a nonspecific inflammatory reaction around the crystals. Clinical manifestations are as follows: pain with a spontaneous and brutal onset, inflammatory pain, decreased range of motion, inflammatory signs such as fever, laboratory findings such as leukocytosis and an increased C-reactive protein.

In our patient, laboratory results showed normal findings. The patient did not respond to NSAIDs or steroid injections via a transforaminal approach. She deteriorated to the extent of cauda equina syndrome, contrary to the usual clinical course of crystal-induced inflammation. Macroscopically, hydroxyapatite and the related phosphate crystal deposits appeared as calcified amorphous material with a milky or cheesy consistency in the para-articular fibrous connective tissue. However, gritty particles showed a hard consistency in this case. The pathological report indicated that the lesions were composed of dystrophic calcification in the degenerated fibrocartilagenous tissue without showing any aggregates of rhomboid-shaped crystals favoring a diagnosis of CPPD.

Although the iliac tricortical graft was not visible in the disc space, the authors thought the possibility of graft retropulsion followed by heterotopic calcification was very low due to the narrow posterior disc space of L4-5. Even if graft material had been backed out, the bone in the epidural space must have been be resorbed like the findings on the CT scan 14 months after initial surgery. There was also no connection between the previous operated disc space and the ventral epidural space during surgery.

Spinal epidural hematoma is an uncommon entity. Willner et al. reported an ossifying organized epidural blood patch in the dorsal spinal canal, resulting in radicular symptoms. In consideration of the shape and location of the calcific mass, there were several findings favoring the correlation with repetitive transforaminal triamcinolone injections. The location of calcification was consistent with the location of the site where repetitive injections were administered. A CT scan showed that the L4-5 residual extraforaminal disc degenerated into dystrophic calcification due to incomplete discectomy in the previous anterior approach. This finding has already been gaining wide support. De novo ossification and calcification in the outer layer of the posterior annulus fibrosus or posterior longitudinal ligament has been reported in patients with intradiscal triamcinolone hexacetonide injection therapy. Menei et al. insisted that necrosis with a granulomatous inflammatory reaction and bone metaplasia seemed to be the primary cause of calcifications. Duquesnoy et al. declared that intradiscal triamcinolone injections should no longer be continued. Therefore, we are suggesting that the most probable cause of extraforaminal and epidural calcification was related to repeated injections in this patient, with the exception of the use of TA instead of triamcinolone hexacetonide.

TA has only been used instead of triamcinolone hexacetonide in South Korea. Because triamcinolone acetonide injectable suspension provides longer-lasting anti-inflammatory, antiproliferative and anti-permeable effects compared with other steroid preparations, it has recently become more widely used for treating pain in the back and leg. The plausible pathogenesis of calcification in the epidural and extraforaminal space was related to the toxicity of the vehicles and the insolubility of TA.

Toxicity of vehicles

Vehicles are frequently used in the manufacture of ordinary drugs, and are evaluated for their safety when taken orally. However, little is known about the toxicity of these agents when administered directly into tissue cells in the intervertebral disc or epidural space. Ito et al. doubted that sodium carboxymethylcellulose, which was used in the triamcinolone suspension, was a cause of tissue necrosis and dystrophic calcification. Methylprednisolone acetate and its vehicle polyethylene glycol cause degeneration and formation of crystal-like matrix vesicles, which would become calcified in the discs, as shown by an experimental study using rabbits by Aoki et al.

Benzy alcohol was used in our patient. The report of Chang et al. indicated that benzy alcohol used in South Korea as a vehicle in TA suspensions, not the crystalline corticosteroid...
drug itself, resulted in cytotoxicity to cultured human retinal epithelial cells in a time and dose-dependent manner. Chang et al. also showed that a benzyl alcohol concentration of 9 mg/mL caused extensive lysis of rabbit corneal endothelial cells within the first minute of exposure. Recently, Shaikh et al. showed that both the preserved TA formulation and its vehicle caused significant reductions in the viability of cultured retinal epithelial cells. Similarly, Narayanan et al. concluded that the vehicle was not totally responsible for toxicity but may initiate TA-dependent toxicity. In the last analysis, it is certain that TA injectable suspension has a connection with dystrophic calcification.

**Insolubility of TA**

Triamcinolone hexacetonide has much lower solubility in water (0.0004% w/v at 258°C) than methylprednisolone acetate (0.0014% w/v at 258°C) or hydrocortisone (0.07% w/v at 258°C). While this may produce a longer lasting effect, it also renders the compound more likely to induce a foreign body reaction after subcutaneous injection or extravasation from a joint and has therefore been withdrawn from use. Triamcinolone acetonide is 10 times more water soluble (0.004% w/v at 258°C) than the hexacetonide. Repetitive injections (over 10 times within six months) may lead to the increased concentration of TA injectable suspension in the ventral epidural space due to postoperative scar tissue changes in the dorsal spinal canal.

Although TA is more soluble than triamcinolone hexacetonide, aggregation occurs differently according to the preparation of TA. Moshtieghi et al. revealed that TA injectable suspension showed much larger aggregate size than both preservative-free TA and commercially available TA. This phenomenon may increase over time. These findings support that TA injectable suspension tends to conglomerate and gravitate towards the most dependent section of spinal canal. Particulate triamcinolone showed a risk for embolic infarct, which could result in serious neurologic sequelae or death. Therefore, Lee et al. recommended that an interlaminar dexamethasone injection is safer than a transforminal triamcinolone injection to avoid embolic infarcts in the cervical spine.

In a histological point of view, it was suggested that the accumulation of an insoluble steroid may act as a foreign body particle and induce a chronic granulomatous response with dystrophic calcification similar to the case of Conti and Shinder. Additionally, Raghavendran et al. reported a case of subcutaneous gritty calcification surrounded by a chronic histiocytic response following two injections of triamcinolone hexacetonide for plantar fasciitis. However, we could not confirm the granulomatous lesion but did confirm dystrophic calcification in our patient. Carruthers et al. reported localized dystrophic calcification, which was found eight months after intralesional TA injections for infantile periorcular hemangiomas, and suggested that undissolved steroid crystals may have formed a nidus for calcification in the subcutaneous tissue. This case is similar to our case demonstrating dystrophic calcification with a granulomatous change.

**CONCLUSION**

To our knowledge, this is a rare case showing that dystrophic calcification may have developed after repeated TA injections. It is unclear whether the destruction of tissue cells preceding ossification and dystrophic calcification is attributable to the additives alone or both the additives and steroids in combination.

Repetitive postoperative TA injections at the same site may be the cause of dystrophic calcification not only in the degenerated residual disc but also in the posterior longitudinal ligament. It is important that we should know that there is a probability of TA injectable suspension causing epidural calcification. Therefore, experiments using animal models are needed to help disclose the effects of triamcinolone acetonide and benzyl alcohol on tissue cells in the spinal canal.
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